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Congratulations to the New Landings Association 
Board Directors

   Congratulations to Bill Bina, Cary Shapoff, and Herman Stone who have been elected the 
three new Board Directors for The Landings Association. Their three-year terms begin on January 
1, 2022, and will continue until December 31, 2024.
   37% of members participated in this election, which opened in mid-September and closed 
October 18 at 4 p.m. 
   Thanks to all who took the time to vote!

Cary ShapoffBill Bina Herman Stone
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Board Briefs
    

President’s Update
   Following are the actions of The Landings Association’s Board of 
Directors at its meeting on October 26, 2021:

►Adopted a motion to approve the purchase of the Deep Tracker 
DT 340S CCTV Pipe Crawler Camera System from Carolina Industrial 
Equipment in the amount of $34,745.
►Approved the continuance of the Comcast Cable Head End Lease.
►Approved the engagement of Holland, Bromley, Barnhill & Brett to 
perform the 2021 year-end audit in the amount of $23,100.
►Adopted a motion to suspend membership privileges for the owners 
of 6 Tondee Lane.
►Adopted a resolution as shareholder of The Landings Company 
concerning the Nomination of Directors.

Due to the increase in COVID-19 cases, the 
Working Neighbors Drop-in Sessions for 

the remainder of 2021 have been canceled. 
If you would like to discuss a specific 
subject with the Board, please email 

Kimberly McDowell 
(kimberlym@landings.org) to 

schedule a call or virtual meeting. 

     The Landings celebrates its 50th anniversary next 
year. It is a remarkable accomplishment of which we 
should be proud. As we celebrate this achievement, 
we should be thankful to those who were here 
before us and who set this community on a course 
for success. The concept of paying it forward has 
benefitted our community.
   The success of our community for the next 50 years 
is dependent upon how we address the issues we 
face. While there a number of issues to be addressed, 
I will focus on three -- infrastructure and capital 
assets, water, and renovation.
   We each live in our own piece of The Landings, and we can forget the 
magnitude of our community. We have 91 miles of roads; 30 miles (22 
paved) of community paths; 715 acres of common property; two deep-
water marinas; and 11 bridges. We also have 151 lagoons that cover 265 
acres of water, with 49 control structures. This is what we see. What we 
don’t see are the approximately 80 miles of drains and 1,500 inlets.
   TLA is responsible for assets located on common property as well as 
TLA’s buildings and their component systems and all the equipment 
and vehicles used in TLA’s day-to-day operations. Unlike Elsa in Frozen, 
we can’t “let it go” and leave it for future residents to handle. (If you 
are not familiar with the character, movie, or song, ask anyone who was 
born after 2013.)
   Fortunately, we have a Capital Reserves Fund to pay for our capital 
reserve projects. Money that goes into the Reserves Fund is restricted 
for the cost to repair and replace capital assets and cannot be taken out 
or used for operational expenses. Most of the money that goes into the 
Reserves Fund comes from our Annual Dues. The Association’s Board 
will periodically direct funds from other sources into the fund as well.
   TLA has a Capital Asset Management Plan (CAMP), which is the 
basis for determining when and for what money is spent. In December 
of 2019, a Level 1 Full Reserve Study was conducted by a Professional 
Reserve Analyst during an onsite visit. The Study provided a revised 
inventory of major components above a threshold value set by TLA that 
requires regular replacement. Each year, the Reserves Subcommittee 
of the Finance Committee meets to review our reserve methodologies 
and cash flow projections and makes recommended changes with input 
from the Professional Reserve Analyst.
   Our culture of paying it forward in the creation of the Capital Reserve 
Fund has positioned us well to take of our community into the next 50 
years and keep it as vibrant as it is today. Our Reserves Fund makes 
routine special assessments for capital expenditures unnecessary and 
has enabled our community to be debt free.
   Our water comes from the Upper Floridan Aquifer. The increase in 
population in coastal Georgia has been accompanied by an increase in 
demand for water. Withdrawal in one area impacts saltwater intrusion 
in other areas. This is occurring in Hilton Head.
   The Georgia Environmental Protection Division (EPD) determines the 
amount of potable water withdrawn by issuing permits. Its determination 
of the amount of water to be allowed is based in part on the development 
of a water conservation plan; a conservation-oriented rate structure; 

Continued on page  19
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General Manager’s Update
Shari Haldeman • sharih@landings.org • General Manager/COO

Updates on Community Projects
By Shari Haldeman - sharih@landings.org
General Manager/COO

Operations Leadership Team
  
   Shari Haldeman, General Manager/COO
     sharih@landings.org 598-2520

   Karl Stephens, Assistant General Manager/CAO
      karls@landings.org  598-2520

   Larry Sincoskie, Marinas Director
       larrys@landings.org 598-2528

   Tim Cook, Security Director
       timc@landings.org 598-5524

   Sean Burgess, Public Works Director
        seanb@landings.org  598-5509

   Jessica Henderson, Controller
      jessicah@landings.org 598-5515

   Erin Schumacher, Community Development Director
      erins@landings.org 598-5511

Continued on page  23

Dear Landings Association Members,

   My congratulations go to the recently elected Landings Association 
Board Directors Bill Bina, Cary Shapoff, and Herman Stone, as well as to 
the three other candidates willing to stand for election – Mary Lee Beach, 
Carol McCarthy, and Victor Shernoff. Everyone who gives of their time to 
help our community should be applauded for their service.
   The Association has dozens of such volunteers on our various committees. 
We rely on your expertise and input to help drive continuous improvement 
in our organization. There are many opportunities to get involved. Just go 
to landings.org/committee-membership-application to learn how you can 
help.
   The 2022 Budget development is nearing completion. To date, our 
Reserves Subcommittee has held three meetings to review projected 
revenues and expenditures over the next several years for the repairs and 
replacements of our capital assets. The Association works in conjunction 
with our contracted Professional Reserve Analyst to ensure we follow 
industry standards, trends, and best practices. The good news is our Capital 
Reserves Fund remains strong. The bad news is inflation’s impact on our 
big-ticket items, eroding our buying power. Concrete costs are projected 
to be 20% higher than they were earlier this year, which increases the costs 
for our community paths program. Asphalt, with petroleum prices at or 
near all-time highs, is projected to cost 11% more next year, which greatly 
impacts our road resurfacing program, with around $1.5 million currently 
scheduled in 2022. We are working to continue our current service levels 
while maintaining our vital infrastructure, but the inflationary pressures 
we’re all feeling in our personal lives has arrived in full force for the 
Association.
   This comes at the same time our older storm drains are experiencing 
failures. The Association recently completed an emergency storm drain 
replacement that cost an unbudgeted $175,000. Our street sweeping 
crews routinely conduct inspections and clearing of storm drains, while 
contractors perform video camera inspections of those drains scheduled for 
planned repair and replacement. To improve control and management of 
the storm drain system, your Board of Directors just approved the purchase 
of a pipe crawler camera system. Rather than having to pay a contractor for 
such services, in-house staff will use this submergible camera to document 
our storm drains’ conditions and create a video inventory that will enable 
us to proactively identify and prioritize storm drain repair or replacement 
before failures. The camera purchase will pay for itself in fewer than three 
years versus contractor payments.
   Staff recently attended Community Association Institute’s Large-Scale 
Workshop. This allows us to benchmark against large scale communities 
similar to The Landings, with topics ranging from strategic planning best 
practices, to communications, to technology improvements. We bring back 
the learnings and begin the process of determining how we can enhance 
the life of our residents at The Landings.
   More than 1,400 residents completed the Community IT Providers survey! 
We’re now reviewing the responses for consensus and trends so that we 
can create actionable steps toward community technology improvements 
based on your collective responses. Connectivity no longer is an amenity; 
it’s a necessity.
   Have a Happy Thanksgiving!

   Last year, the community voted in favor of the 2021-2023 Annual 
Dues Proposal that included support for restoring and improving our 
community infrastructure, amenities, aesthetics, and services. We 
currently are finalizing the proposed 2022 Budget for final Board review 
and approval in December, so I wanted to provide an update on the 2021 
Budget - the projects completed and services restored this year - as well 
as a preview of projects for 2022 that your Annual Dues help support.
   Earlier this year, The Landings Association transformed a dated, 
20+ year old asset into one of the best, most inclusive play areas in 
the region, newly named The Landings Community Park. The project 
scope included the replacement of the existing playground equipment 
with new, innovative playground additions (e.g., zipline, inclusive play 
structures); a 24’x 24’ shade pavilion for small events and protection 
from the sun; replacement of the parkour trail with a low-impact 
walking/jogging track (with marine matting surface to be applied once 
that product has been received); new lighting around the perimeter 
walking/jogging track; upgraded sports lighting (also still to be finalized 
as we work through a supply shortage); resurfacing of the basketball 
courts and new hoops; an addition of a third base line safety netting; 
and new picnic tables, benches, and trash cans.
   During 2021, more than $1.2M has been spent on the road resurfacing 
program. In 2022, we will spend nearly $1.5M on roads. Resurfacing is 
the preventive maintenance that prevents costly street rehabilitation. 
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Security Update

Continued on Page 15

Security Statistics

*Part 1 Crimes – Murder and nonnegligent homicide, rape, robbery, aggravated 
assault, burglary, motor vehicle theft, larceny-theft, and arson

**Burglaries & Thefts are included in Part 1 Crimes but also contain incidents 
not reported to Chatham County Police Department (CCPD).

*Violations issued are inclusive of Unlicensed Driver Violations.

      It is not often that I say this, but thankfully, we 
were left out! As I watch another Hurricane Season 
soon come to an end, I am grateful we were spared 
from the 10 storms that made landfall so far this year, 
which included Tropical Storms Claudette, Danny, 
Fred, and Mindy, as well as Hurricanes Elsa, Grace, 
Henri, Ida, Larry, and Nicholas. Although I am not 
a huge fan of looking in the rearview mirror often, 
it can remind, humble, and inspire us. Such was 
the case when I reflected upon 2016’s Hurricane 
Matthew. Many of you may recall Matthew and 
its devastation on our island, but looking at a few 
photos, like the one at right,  reminded me quickly 
how bad it truly was. More importantly, I remembered how incredibly 
well we functioned as a team and pulled 
together as a community to overcome the 
devastation.
   I am hopeful that we can say the same 
thing about COVID-19 five years from 
now. If history repeats itself from last 
year, we may expect to see another surge 
in cases, hospitalizations, and deaths in 
December and January. Please, keep your 
wits about you during the holidays and 
continue to practice mitigation measures.
   As the holidays approach, scammers and 
thieves increase their activity. We have 
written several articles on scams and how 
to vet vendors properly. Please, do your 
due diligence before having any work 
done or hiring a contractor. While shopping, please be aware of your 
surroundings, and take measures to detract from becoming a target. The 
same goes for online shopping and various email or phone scams. As 
you can imagine, the list of known scams is too lengthy to include here, 
and unknown scams or previously known scams with a new twist appear 
practically every day. A few red flags should alert your suspicion, and 
may include the following:

• Requests for money for any emergency or demands for an immediate 
payment

• Requests for payment in cash, wire transfer, gift cards, etc.
• Unknown persons seeking bank account or personal information 

(date of birth, social security number, or maiden name)
• Unknown or unverified persons attempting to log into your computer 

remotely
• Emails from unknown persons with links to open or files to download

 ǅ Check known emails carefully. A well-known trick is to change 
a legit email address slightly. For example, timc@landings.
org may become tim.c@landings.org, timc@landings.com, or 
tirnc@landings.org. Did you catch the differences? The last one 
is especially tricky, as the “r” and “n” next to each other look 
very similar to an “m.”
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Community Marketing & Real Estate Update

The Landings Company Team

Discovery Visits are Key for our National Buyers!
   One thing we can be sure of…almost no one will buy 
property at The Landings without visiting. The Landings 
Company is the only real estate firm to offer a Discovery 
Visit (DV) package, allowing potential buyers to “test 
drive” our community. These visits are offered at $349 per 
couple for two nights or $475 per couple for three nights.
   DVs are normally scheduled after potential buyers 
request information, then engage with one our agents for 
what can be a few months or a few years, followed by a 
request for their DV. Along the way, the agent is learning 
about the buyer’s interests, allowing us to tailor activities 
to their preferences during their visit. Most of our buyers 

visit several times over a one-to-five-year period leading up to their 
purchase. Our agents keep in regular touch with potential buyers through 
TLCo’s ongoing marketing initiatives as well as calls, emails, and news of 
Savannah and The Landings…all an absolute necessity in keeping our 
community “top of mind” for potential buyers.
   Our DVs incorporate a stay in one of our short-term rental homes 
and, working together with The Landings Club, include access to 
golf, dining, workouts, tennis, etc. We also can offer a boat tour of our 
island’s waterways or a trolley tour downtown, which we contract for 
independently. This is, of course, all in addition to an island amenity tour 
and seeing homes of interest with their Landings Company agent.
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   As of September 30, we had 487 couples/families utilize our Discovery 
Visits in 2021. We expect the total to surpass 600 this year, well ahead of 
2018, 2019, or 2020. As they say, “It takes a village”, and creating a robust 
and memorable guest experience is a substantial undertaking, as every 
visit must be scheduled, coordinated, hosted, dinner and boat tour 
reservations made, the homes cleaned, and much more. Our agents, 
short-term rental coordinator, housekeeping team, handyman, Director 
of First Impressions, Guest Relations Liaison (a shared concierge-like 
position with the Club), other Landings Company staff, not to mention 
The Landings Club’s entire team as well as the Ambassadors, are 
committed to the process…and it works! 
 

TLCo	YTD	BUYERS	FROM	NATIONAL	MARKETING
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   Just ask yourself…did you or a neighbor come on a Discovery Visit? 
Help us find another neighbor by suggesting a Discovery Visit to a 
friend or family member. They won’t be disappointed!
   We always are interested in finding Discovery Visit properties to 
represent our wonderful community. If you or someone you know 
owns a home in The Landings that is used part-time only, please call 
Angel Herndon, Director of Rental Operations (912-598-0500), to 
discuss the details of joining our DV Home Program.
   Let’s help others to Start Living at The Landings!
 

The Landings Company – Your Real Estate & Marketing Company

  The chart below is a snapshot of our record pace of national buyers.
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Chatham Emergency Services Update    First Responders Communication 

Continued on  page  18

Cold Weather Worries
   As the year progresses and temperatures drop, a 
couple situations routinely occur that cause alarm 
for some residents. Their heating system is turned 
on for the first time and they smell something 
burning, or they notice what looks like smoke rising 
from a frost-covered roof. Both situations happen 
normally, and both have a simple, non-hazardous 
explanation. Hopefully, being forewarned will help 
prevent alarm if either of these situations happen to 
you.
   First, let’s talk about that funny, acrid, burning 
smell coming from the vents when the heating 
system turns on. When your furnace is not used for a 

long period of time, dust can collect on the heat exchanger and in the air 
ducts. It is normal for that dust to burn off when the heater is turned on 
for the first time and is not a cause for concern. To prevent unnecessary 
alarm when this occurs in the middle of the night, we recommend you 
turn your heat on during the day to test the system before it’s needed. If 
the burning smell persists or gets stronger, call Chatham Fire (912 355-
6688).
   Second, let’s discuss the phenomenon of smoke rising from a frost-
covered roof. The frost that covers our roofs during the winter is an 
accumulation of tiny ice crystals formed from frozen water vapor. When 
those accumulated ice crystals are rapidly warmed, visible steam is 
often produced. Most “smoking roof” calls we receive are early in the 
morning when the rising sun lights up a frosty roof. If the smoke you see 
is emanating from an area of the roof that is sunlit and the roof in the 
shade is still frost-covered, you probably are seeing steam, not smoke. 
As with the heating system smell, if the situation persists, or the smoke 
increases in volume and you notice other signs of fire, call us (912-355-
6688).
    Something else occurs when the weather gets cold, and the Holidays 
arrive…SANTA CLAUS COMES TO SKIDAWAY ISLAND! Santa will be 
escorted throughout Skidaway Island by our firefighters on Saturday 
December 18 and Sunday December 19. Please watch for emails 
detailing more information.

   Wow! The positive responses we’ve had from 
countless residents after my last article is astounding! 
Thank you for all the support and encouragement for 
our team. We appreciate it very much. 
   I was recently asked about the yellow medical 
cards I often write about in these articles. As another 
reminder, you can pick them up at The Landings 
Association (600 Landings Way South). Once you’ve 
got them, date them and fill them out completely and 
as accurately as you can. Make sure EVERY member 
of your family has one. Place them in a clear sandwich 
bag, and put them on the right inside door of your 
refrigerator. If you want to place them on the front 
with a magnet, that is also fine.
   Many times when we arrive on a call the person can’t communicate 
with us. We will look around for pill bottles so that we have some idea 
of your medical history. We look for identification, the yellow cards, and 
any other clues that might help us assess and treat you appropriately. If 
you live alone, please be prepared. We want to respect your wishes and 
ensure you go to the hospital of choice and call your emergency contact 
listed.
   I always suggest making copies of the cards and placing one in your 
car, purse, and golf cart. You never know where or when your medical 
emergency might occur. If you or the person with you can answer all 
our questions, we don’t need the card. As always, plan ahead, because 
sometimes when under duress or when you’re unwell, you might not 
be able to answer questions about your medical history appropriately.
   There is a fine line between emergency medical services and when 
home healthcare is needed instead. Please try to avoid calling us if it’s 
not an emergency. Clearly, each case is different, and we don’t want 
anyone falling because you’re trying to manage a spouse or loved one 
when it’s too challenging. In those situations, I highly suggest getting 
some help in the house to alleviate any stress and potentially prevent 
someone from falling.
   We frequently get calls from residents who have waited too long to 
call us for help. Many say they don’t want to bother us, or they think 
they’ll get better. Please don’t hesitate to call us if you’re unwell and 
suspect you need to go to the hospital. Waiting when you have chest 
pain, a sudden onset of numbness in your limbs, blurry vision, or even 
unmanageable stomach pain, can be signs of something significant.
   There are always such extremes with our calls. One person will call to 
have us move them from a bed to a chair, and others who really need 
us will procrastinate. We are here to help, so I implore you to not wait 
if something suddenly changes. Listen to your body. Your instincts and 
intuition are usually spot on.
   Over the past two weeks, I’ve had conversations with friends and 
acquaintances who have no idea what number to call for fire or medical 
emergencies. Please remember that our community calls 912-355-6688 
and not 911. Call 911 for police matters only. Put our number in your 
phone under “First Responders” or “Emergency”.
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Marinas Update

It’s always a great time for boating!

   Landings Harbor Marina’s operating hours are 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., daily, while Delegal Creek Marina’s hours 
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. Both Marinas will be 
closed on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 
25. If you want your dry-docked boat in the water 
Thanksgiving Day, please schedule your movement 
in BoatCloud and add a note to your request letting 
us know that you will be boating on Thanksgiving. 
You also can call us (912-598-1901) to discuss your 
options for boating during this holiday.
   What a wonderful time of the year this is! There is 
a crisp nip in the air that beckons you to take a walk 
or a bike ride to the Marinas. The water is just as beautiful to look at as it 
is in the summertime, and the rocking chairs on the porch are perfect for 
enjoying time alone, a special moment with a loved one, or meeting up 
with friends. At Landings Harbor, we have a new Keurig coffee maker and 
all the ingredients for you to make your favorite warm beverage for just $1. 
The Tiki Bar always is a great place to gather and is first come, first served. 
Grab a cold or hot beverage at the Marinas Store or BYOB. Reservations for 
the Sunset Pavilion at Delegal and the picnic grounds at Landings Harbor 
can be made at www.landings.org/amenities.
   Mark your calendar! Saturday, November 6, the Kiwanis Club of Skidaway 
will present the 23rd Annual Chili Cook-Off at the picnic grounds from 
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. There will be more than 20 vendors dispensing their 
famous chili recipes. For entertainment, there will be a magician, petting 
zoo, bounce house, face painting, and music played by a Disc Jockey. Soda 
and hot dogs also will be available for those that may not have an appetite 
for chili. Tickets are $10 pre-sale or $12 on event day. There is even a golf 
cart raffle valued at $10,000! Raffle tickets are $50 each, and only 300 will 
be sold. The Marinas Store will be fully stocked with a variety of beer, hard 
seltzers, hard apple cider, and wine for purchase. You can make donations 
in store and online for this incredible organization that supports local at-
risk children’s charities. To purchase tickets to the event, the golf cart raffle, 
or to donate, please visit www.kiwanisofskidaway.com.
   The Marinas Store has new apparel for you to check out! The French terry 
cotton sweatshirts and light-weight quarter zips have arrived and are simply 
adorned with an embroidered Landings burgee. They are a must have for 
these cooler days for yourself or to give as a holiday gift. New custom men’s 
long sleeved solar shirts with a map of Skidaway Island and surrounding 
areas on the back are also in stock. The women’s version should arrive 
shortly. New Landings baseball hats, custom socks, and Tervis tumblers 
will make your holiday shopping easy. After several requests, youth sized 
Landings’ t-shirts are on their way, too!
   The Marinas receive many calls asking about boat rentals/excursions, 
especially with the holidays coming and family and friends wanting to 
visit. The Landings has a Carefree Boat Club that you can join and enjoy 
all the many perks of boat ownership without the hassle of maintenance 
and storage. Contact Andrew Jones (Andrew@CarefreeBoats.com or 912-
666-7189) for more information. We also have The Landings Sailing Club, a 
boating and social club with weekly sailing activities. Email the sailing club 
at landingssailing@gmail.com. We have a list of Boat Captains that can take 
you and your friends on excursions. Please call us for more information 
(912-598-1901).

Boating Safety Tip of the Month
   Carbon Monoxide (CO) is a gas you cannot see, taste, or smell. It is often 
called the “invisible killer.” CO is created when fuels such as gasoline, 
diesel, or propane do not burn fully. CO is also produced when wood 
or charcoal is burned. Sources of CO on your boat may include engines, 
gas generators, and cooking ranges. Space and water heaters also can be 
sources of CO. CO can collect anywhere in or around a boat. The gas is 
harmful to both people and to pets. CO can remain in or around your boat 
at unsafe levels even after the engine is turned off.

Carbon Monoxide Safety Tips
	Poorly tuned engines produce more CO. Keep your engine 

properly maintained. Follow manufacturer’s instructions for 
service.

	Proper ventilation for engine and generator exhaust vents must 
be clear, and pipes should be inspected for leaks.

	Get into fresh air right away and get help if you feel symptoms 
of CO poisoning. These include headache, fatigue, confusion, 
dizziness, nausea, or seizures. The symptoms can be similar to 
seasickness. Assume it is CO exposure until you are sure the boat 
is safe.

	Do not swim near the boat’s exhaust vents, as CO accumulates 
there.

	Install CO alarms inside your boat. Test CO alarms before each 
trip.

	Choose a CO alarm that is listed by a qualified testing laboratory.

	If the CO alarm sounds, move to a fresh air location right away.

   As we all turn our hearts and minds towards celebrating Thanksgiving, 
we thank all our boaters and residents for a wonderful year at the Marinas! 
We love what we do, and we are thankful to work with the awesome team 
we have built in a place that is naturally beautiful!
   We look forward to seeing you at the Marinas!
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The Landings Club
    Holiday planning is in full force at The Landings Club! Make 
sure you keep an eye on the Our Club Daily News emails for 
full event information.   
   The 2021 Men’s & Women’s Fall Member-Member is a two 
day, two-person team event taking place on Saturday and 
Sunday, November 20-21. There will be a 9 a.m. shotgun start. 
The entry fee is $60 per player plus tax and includes flight 
prizes, beverages at the scoreboard both days, and cookout 
lunch on Sunday. Register by Sunday, November 14.
   2021 Myriad Ball reservations are NOW OPEN! Our Club 
will be hosting the largest New Year’s Eve (NYE) party of any 
private club in the country. We will be adding more than 
20,000 square feet of outdoor function space for this massive event. You will want 
to experience the spectacle. From five music acts spanning more than 70 years 
of music, to a Las Vegas closeup magic lounge, and a Clairvoyant Den reading 
what 2022 may hold for you, this party has something for everyone!

Ticket Options for the Myriad Ball
• General Admission for the Myriad Ball is $199 per member and $249 per 

guest. While this ticket does NOT come with an assigned seat, there will be 
ample open seating throughout all spaces. In the spirit of The Myriad Ball, 
we hope you roam and have a chance to see everything that the party has to 
offer.

• Reserved Seating cost is $249 per member and $299 per guest.
   THREE locations will be available for tickets with reserved seating (see below). 
Each location offers full bars and food stations. This ticket reserves you a seat in 
that designated area and access to roam through the other 11 exciting, themed 
rooms. Parties under eight will be grouped together. The maximum group size 
of 12.

Reserved Seating Options
• Show Band Ballroom - Ring in 2022 with the Nashville Yacht Club Band! 

Better known as N.Y.C., this eight-piece tribute band plays the best hits from 
the 70s and 80s, both pop and R&B. Get ready for a unique collection of 
vintage AM Gold, roller disco classics, and dance floor staples performed 
by some of Music City’s most captivating players and singers. Let N.Y.C. help 
you celebrate NYE!

• Boy Band Terrace - Larger Than Life is the ultimate Boy Band Tribute from 
New York City. This is the only act of its kind featuring a sound-alike boyband 
concert, choreographed dancing, and recognizable costumes. Larger Than 
Life will take you back in time with the biggest 90s party since Backstreet Boys 
shut down Times Square. They will be performing Backstreet Boys, NSYNC, 
New Kids on the Block, 98 Degrees, Boys II Men, LFO, One Direction, and 
MANY MORE! Shows will be at 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Each show will be 
90 minutes.

• Dueling Pianos Pavilion - A fan favorite from our first Myriad Ball back in 
2018, Dueling Pianos is an all-request, rock-and-roll party where YOU pick 
the playlist. Two top piano entertainers will be mixing music, comedy, and 
audience interaction into a singalong, laugh-along, and dance-along show! 
It’s everything from Billy Joel to Bon Jovi and Britney Spears to Bruno Mars.

Kiwanis of Skidaway Red Cross Blood 
Drive Set for December 13
Kiwanis Club of Skidaway

   Make plans to give the gift of life this holiday season by 
donating blood on December 13 from 2 to 6 p.m. during the 
Kiwanis of Skidaway Red Cross Blood Drive. The Blood Drive 
will be held in the Skidaway Island United Methodist Church’s 
Bailey Hall (54 Diamond Causeway). 

Photo By Donald Hands
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Association Quarterly Financial Report
By Jessica Henderson, Controller  • jessicah@landings.org • Controller

    The Landings Association continues its strong financial position through the third quarter of 2021. Member’s Equity as of September 30, 2021 
was $13,679,000, a growth of $2,617,000 since December 2020. The Association also remains debt free.
   As of September 30, 2021, we had collected 99.8% of the 2021 Annual Property Owner Dues (Assessment). All accounts still outstanding as of 
April 6, 2021 received late penalties and incur monthly interest to the remaining balance. Accounts that were outstanding on May 3, 2021 resulted 
in the suspension of membership privileges, including deactivation of vehicle access tags, in addition to late penalties and interest charges.   
   Gross Margin overall for the Association and the Marinas Operating Fund through September 30, 2021 is $325,092 better than budget. This is 
mainly due to better than budgeted Vehicle Registration, Architectural Fees, Boat Storage, and Fuel Sales. These better than budgeted revenues 
are offsetting other revenue that is performing less than budget. The Association budgeted for a refund from the IRS for the Employer Retention 
Tax Credit included in the CARES Act. Due to processing delays at with the IRS, TLA has received only a small portion of the refund. The Landings 
Association’s and Marinas’ operating expenses through September 2021 are favorable to budget by $263,759. Most expense accounts are under 
budget, led by Staffing, Median Refurbishment, and Contingency expense. Staffing expense is performing better than budget mainly due to the 
employer portion of 401K expenses being funded with a forfeiture account held at Fidelity in the first quarter of 2021, along with vacancies in 
hard-to-fill staff positions. Median refurbishment is performing better than budget at the end of the 3rd quarter due mainly to timing of projects 
scheduled in 2021. The Operating Contingency account is budgeted primarily for potential storm-related expenses. Hurricane Season officially 
ends on November 30 each year, with past activity impacting The Landings during the month of October. This budget has the potential for impact 
prior to year-end. 
   Net Revenues over Expenses through September are $261,100, which is $679,135 favorable to budget.

2021

Operating Reserve
Total

All Funds

12/31/2020
Total

All Funds
Net

Change
Assets
Current Assets
Cash & cash equivalents
Cash & money market accounts $3,720 $7,680 $11,400 $8,176 $3,224
Cash held in escrow 502 0 502 299 203
Total 4,222 7,680 11,902 8,475 3,427

Certificates of deposit 0 490 490 143 347
Ameris CDARS 0 0 0 1,283 (1,283)
Total 0 490 490 1,426 (936)

Members' receivable 557 0 557 150 407
Less: Allowance for uncollectible (120) 0 (120) (107) (13)
Total 437 0 437 43 394

Inventories 59 0 59 34 25
Prepaid expenses 355 0 355 186 169
Total 414 0 414 220 194

Property, plant, and equipment
on the basis of cost
Buildings and equipment, net 7,576 2,651 10,227 8,053 2,174
Total 7,576 2,651 10,227 8,053 2,174

Long-term assets
Investments -   TLA Investment in Subsidiary 1,156 0 1,156 1,156 0
Total 1,156 0 1,156 1,156 0

TOTAL 13,805 10,821 24,626 19,373 5,253

Liabilities and Members' Equity
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable & accrued expenses 223 0 223 35 188
Deferred revenue 1,625 8,591 10,216 7,830 2,386
Escrow balances and deposits 520 0 520 315 205
Accrued payroll & taxes withheld (12) 0 (12) 131 (143)
Total 2,356 8,591 10,947 8,311 2,636

Long-term liabilities

Members' Equity 11,449 2,230 13,679 11,062 2,617
TOTAL 13,805 10,821 24,626 19,373 5,253

The Landings Association, Inc.
Balance Sheets

ALL
For the Nine Months Ending Thursday, September 30, 2021

(in thousands)

All Funds BS for Packet
Summary Balance sheet

2021  YTD
September

Budget

2021  YTD
September

Actual

YTD -vs-
Budget

YTD

% of Budget
to Actual
Variance

2021
Total Year

Budget
Revenues
Assessment Revenue $4,485,195 $4,485,195 100% $5,980,260
Non-Assessment Revenue
Service Agreement 121,004 121,004 100% 155,754
Vehicle Registration 605,967 836,492 230,525 138% 808,745
Architectural Fees 48,454 110,548 62,094 228% 63,605
Interest Earned 2,250 5,376 3,126 239% 3,000
Rental Income 156,869 194,008 37,139 124% 204,002
Boat Storage 911,994 975,022 63,028 107% 1,216,439
Kayak Revenue 14,417 14,454 37 100% 19,616
Fuel Sales 226,019 298,730 72,711 132% 269,600
Merchandise 28,208 69,125 40,917 245% 37,611
Marina Other 144,785 161,475 16,690 112% 193,046
Member Services 104,625 236,906 132,281 226% 139,500
Event Income 16,000 (16,000) 0% 18,500
Other Revenue 607,053 377,176 (229,877) 62% 627,369
Non-Assessment Revenue 2,987,645 3,400,316 412,671 114% 3,756,787
Total Revenue 7,472,840 7,885,511 412,671 106% 9,737,047

Cost of Goods Sold 195,320 282,899 (87,579) 145% 241,990
Gross Margin 7,277,520 7,602,612 325,092 104% 9,495,057

Expenses
Staffing 3,752,816 3,513,175 239,641 94% 4,999,114
Printing & Postage 49,813 46,250 3,563 93% 71,618
Office Supplies/Small Tools 60,300 42,109 18,191 70% 81,767
Utilities 172,496 165,017 7,479 96% 229,995
Off-site Storage 945 1,022 (77) 108% 1,260
Insurance 446,446 448,550 (2,104) 100% 595,261
Taxes 10,630 22,988 (12,358) 216% 89,468
Professional Fees 129,752 98,316 31,436 76% 153,900
Other 125,610 108,202 17,408 86% 163,545
Kayak Expenses 2,000 2,000 0% 2,000
Community Outreach 24,200 8,672 15,528 36% 24,800
IT Support 211,994 205,487 6,507 97% 263,717
Special Projects 42,832 34,159 8,673 80% 60,000
Engineering Services 44,630 56,162 (11,532) 126% 61,760
Operating Contingency 81,667 4,017 77,650 5% 130,000
Dredging Expense 110,000 121,422 (11,422) 110% 110,000
Median Refurbishment 150,000 114,692 35,308 76% 150,000
Security/Police/EMS/Safety 87,445 92,793 (5,348) 106% 87,656
Repair & Maintenance 193,255 216,828 (23,573) 112% 259,179
Landscaping 844,925 837,291 7,634 99% 1,126,024
Fleet Maintenance 58,735 59,191 (456) 101% 79,374
Lagoon Related 75,611 95,409 (19,798) 126% 145,611
Road -paving/ striping/ cleaning 60,134 53,275 6,859 89% 88,500
Wildlife Management 48,842 43,050 5,792 88% 65,123
Mailbox/Signs/Misc. 62,087 47,867 14,220 77% 83,000
Recruiting/ Retention 16,687 31,226 (14,539) 187% 31,250
Other Infrastructure Repairs 128,840 102,399 26,441 79% 195,000
Facilities 113,491 219,392 (105,901) 193% 151,155
Gain or Loss on Asset Disposal (34,116) 34,116 0%
Other Expenses(Less staffing) 3,353,367 3,241,670 111,697 97% 4,500,963
Total Expenses 7,106,183 6,754,845 351,338 95% 9,500,077

Net Revenue Before Depr. 171,337 847,767 676,430 495% (5,020)
Depreciation 589,372 586,667 2,705 100% 785,830

Net Revenues Over Exp. (418,035) 261,100 679,135 (62%) (790,850)

The Landings Association, Inc.
TLA and Marinas Operating

For the Nine Months Ending Thursday, September 30, 2021

P&L Board Quarterly
P&L For Board Meeting
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Kayak Rentals:
Delegal Creek Marina

Full and Half-Day Options

Available. Call Today!
(912) 598-0023

Residents Reminded of Sign & 
Mail Tube Policies 
By Lynn Lewis - lynnl@landings.org 
Communications Manager 

   The Landings, like many other planned residential communities, has 
Covenants and Rules and Regulations in place to protect property values, 
maintain uniformity, and ensure the beauty and security expected by 
homeowners remain top quality. 
   One such Rule relates to signs within the community and on residential 
property. All signs must be approved by The Landings Association, and 
only four signs will be considered for approval. These four signs are 
General Contractor signs (for new construction projects and major 
improvement projects as indicated on the issued permit), For Sale by 
Owner signs issued by TLA, temporary Open House signs, and Real 
Estate signs. All other signs, including those political in nature, are 
strictly prohibited. 
   Another Rule that often is misunderstood is the one involving Mail 
Tubes. These tubes are intended only for neighbor-to-neighbor 
communications, as well as for Landings Association notices. Section 
L-3 of the Rules and Regulations, found online at The Landings 
Association’s website (landings.org/resources > Governing Documents 
> Rules and Regulations) states the following: 
   “Businesses are prohibited from using the tubes, with the exception 
of nonprofit businesses, churches, and similar entities. However, such 
entities must obtain approval by The Landings Association prior to 
distribution of materials. Any item placed in a mail tube must have the 
name and contact information of the property owner at The Landings 
responsible for the distribution. Commercial or political distributions 
are prohibited, as are any messages that solicit business. Any distribution 
to 50 or more properties must first be approved by The Landings 
Association.” 
   For more information on sign approval, please email The Landings 
Association’s Community Development Department (cdd@landings.
org). For information about Mail Tube Policies, please email Landings 
Security (security@landings.org).

Share Your Photos with TLA 
By Lynn Lewis - lynnl@landings.org 
Communications Manager 

   Throughout the year, The Landings Association needs photos for various 
publications, including The Landings Journal, the Landings Residential 
Directory, our website (www.landings.org), and various brochures. 
   Any photographs selected will be properly credited and used for official 
Landings Association publications. 
   If you are interested in participating, please visit www.landings.org/
photo-copyright-release and fill out the form and upload your photo. 
Photos must be high resolution (not pulled from a website and shrunk for 
emailing) and should be at least one megabyte each. 
   Don’t forget to join The Landings Association’s Facebook Group 
(www.facebook.com/groups/TLAHOA), and follow us on Instagram at 
tlaupdates and click follow.

Check Out The Village Library’s
Online Catalog
By Nicole Tifverman
Public Information Officer, The Village Library

   Visit The Village Library’s catalog online (thevillagelibrary.library.site) 
to search the library’s materials. You can search for a book by author, 
title, subject, or series title. You also can find listings of what is new in the 
library and our most popular titles. When you find a book that interests 
you, click on the title for a detailed description and to see how many 
copies currently are available. The library’s latest news also is posted on 
the home page.
   You also can log in to your account in the top right corner of this 
website. Your email address is your username. If you don’t yet have a 
password, call the library (912-598-1183), and one will be assigned to 
you (which you can change online if you choose). Once you are logged 
into your account, you can see what you have checked out and renew. 
You also can access your history, to see everything you have checked 
out at the library in the past.
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COME VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM

NEXT TO THE GLOBE!
5500 WHITE BLUFF RD SUITE F 

SAVANNAH, GA 31405
912-224-0459

WWW.SAVANNAHBLINDS.COM

Your one stop window-treatment shop!

 Take advantage of our holiday special 10% off your order ($500 or 
more) plus an additional 5%  when you order at your consultation!

Come visit us and experience our showroom offering your every window need 
and special items like our exclusive hurricane window treatments. You will 
quickly realize what sets us apart is that we offer multiple products that your 
standard window treatment company would not. We work diligently to provide 
it all while saving you time and money. Custom designs welcome too, so you 
are sure to love the results! Give us a call today 912-224-0459 or visit us online 
at www.savannahblinds.com and we will be happy to get started working with 
you!

WINDOW TREATMENTS • AWNINGS • STORM PROTECTION

Holiday 
Special! 
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Owned & Operated by 
Mike & Diana Schuman

Landings Residents

FREE ESTIMATE 354-8856
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GRASSMASTER 
LAWN CARE INC.
Complete Landscape 

Management
Fertilization

Insect Control

Weed Control

Fungus Control

Lawn & Shrub Program

598-0140

TREEMASTER INC.
Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Stump Grinding

COMPLETE
TREE SERVICE

24 Hour
Emergency Service

For Fire and Medical Emergencies in 
The Landings, please call 

912-355-6688.
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Vehicle vs. Gate Safety 
By Tim Cook - timc@landings.org 
Security Director 

   Over the past year, staff and Security Committee members have watched 
the number of gate incidents continue to increase. As of September 30, 
2021, we have documented 86 cases of vehicles (including golf carts and 
bicycles) making contact with our gates. In my opinion, the root cause 
of this problem is speed and inattention by drivers. The entrances have 
green/red lights mounted on poles adjacent to the gate on the driver’s 
side. To increase safety at our gates, we are installing the lights on the 
barrier arms as we replace the gate equipment. Still, the incidents 
continue. 
   Several Security Committee members noted they have never had an 
issue at the gates during their long tenure at The Landings. One member 
offered his method of approaching the gates. Although this method is 
only his opinion, it is backed by years of never colliding with any of our 
gates. As my grandmother always said, the proof is in the pudding! 

• Approach the gate at a slow rate of speed. He recommends 
approaching the gate at 10 MPH or slower. 

• Stay back from the vehicle in front of you so the RFID antenna can 
get a clear view of your RFID tag. At least one or two car lengths is 
advisable. 

   Based on my own experience, I certainly would agree with his method. 
I would be remiss if I did not mention the signs adjacent to the gates, 
which state no tailgating and gates close after every vehicle. Yes, it is 
fair to say that complete closure of the gate does not occur every time. 
However, if you expect the barrier arm to close after every vehicle and 
proceed accordingly with caution, you will not be one of our statistics. 
   Several articles have included a plea for drivers to slow down when 
entering the community. On average, there are more than 10,000 entries 
through our gates each DAY. Yes, you read that correctly! More than 
10,000 entries each day equates to more than 3.5 million entries per year. 
Vehicle versus gate incidents account for about .0025% of all entries. 
   In the unfortunate event you collide with our gates (or vice versa), please 
stop and report the incident (912-598-1982, option 2) so an officer can 
respond. You also may want to (and should) know that leaving the scene 
of a vehicle crash with property damage or an injury is a crime. 
   TLA staff review the video of all vehicle versus gate incidents. If the 
evidence (video, green/red lights, and RFID data) indicates the driver 
was at fault, we bill the driver or registered owner of the vehicle for the 
cost of repairs (parts and labor). If the evidence reveals an equipment 
malfunction, or the driver disagrees with the evidence, video can be 
reviewed in my office. In that case, the evidence is turned over to our 
insurance carrier to review and process the claim. 
   My pleas remain. Please, slow down, expect to stop, do not tailgate, pay 
attention to the lights and gate arms, and proceed with caution. Help me 
decrease our vehicle versus gate incidents to less than .0005%.

May you enjoy  e 
warm  of family  is 
season and  e harvest 

of  e feast! 
Happy Thanksgiving!

Wi  Gratitude,
The Landings Association, Inc.

Security Update cont’d from page 6 

   Criminals are particularly good at what they do. Always confirm through 
a trusted source before giving any information or payment. If in doubt, 
pause and ask a trusted friend or relative to verify your suspicions.
   On a final note, please take this opportunity to give thanks for the many 
blessings we share, not only in this great country but also in this great 
community. Please take a moment and thank our staff members for the 
yeoman’s job they have done during these extraordinarily stressful and 
trying times.

   Happy Holidays!
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Posting to The Landings Association’s Online Calendar is as easy as 1-2-3! 
Follow these step-by-step instructions to submit your event today.

Step 1: Once logged into the website (www.landings.org)
 with your username and password, click Resources 

located in the blue banner on the homescreen. 

Step 2:  Then click Forms from the selections on
 the righhand side of the screen.

Step 3: Next Select Miscellaneous Forms.

Share Your Events in the Calendar Area of
The Landings Association’s Website 
By Lynn Lewis - lynnl@landings.org
Communications Manager

   Are you looking for a fun, family-friendly event this weekend or wanting to invite your friends and 
neighbors to your social club’s monthly meeting? If so, The Landings Association’s Online Calendar 
is the tool you need to use. 
   To provide a more streamlined and user-friendly experience, the calendar section of The Landings 
Association’s Website (www.landings.org/calendar) is consolidated into one, large community 
calendar.
   Residents can see all events scheduled for the month on the primary view from the main calendar 
page without filtering by organization (e.g., The Landings, Association, The Landing Company, The 
Landings Club, or various social groups). This lessens the possibility of overlooking events and helps 
community groups know at a glance what is going on before they plan an event for their organization.
   Filters are available for those wanting to view specialized events such as those offered by Landlovers, 
Coastal Conservation Association (CCA), Kiwanis Club of Skidaway, and other island groups. To 
access this view, simply locate Event Type on the righthand side of the screen and select Social 
Clubs. Then under Club Name, choose the group whose calendar you wish to view.
   Do you want to submit an event to be posted to the calendar? No problem, the process is simple! 
Remember, you must be logged in to use this feature (login with your primary email address that The 
Landings Association has on file for you and your gate pass PIN). Once logged in, go to Resources > 
Forms > Miscellaneous Forms > Calendar Event. Then select your organization’s name from the  list, 
or if you do not see your organization’s name, select Other. Fill out the form and submit.
   You can bookmark this area of the site for easy access in the future (landings.org/calendar-event). 
Remember, staff must approve your submissions and make your items public, so items will not show 
up immediately after you submit your requests.
   What are you waiting for? Let’s get those calendar items submitted and posted!

Step 4: From the drop-down menu select Calendar Event.

 Step 5:  Fill out the form. Be sure to select your club’s name from the 
drop-down list. If you do not see your club’s name, simply select other. 

Once your form is completely filled out, click submit.
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Landings Garden Club Holiday Bows Sale 
By Allison Smith 
Landings Garden Club

   Did you know a simple red bow on a mailbox or tree has become a 
symbol of hope and unity during these difficult times? Our country 
stands divided over politics, policies, and more recently, vaccinations. 
How nice it would be to put our differences aside this holiday season 
and instead show our unity and respect for one another. Displaying a 
cheerful holiday bow is one way to do this. 
   Garden Club members will be selling bows in The Village in front of 
the Pharmacy fountain between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. beginning Saturday, 
November 6. Cash or check only is accepted. We sell out quickly of 
some of our more popular stock. Please don’t delay if you have your 
heart set on a particular color. Sales will continue every Saturday and 
Monday (excluding Monday, December 6) until December 12, unless 
we have sold out. We’ve also added a Friday to our schedule, and that is 
November 26, the day after Thanksgiving. 
   We understand our neighbors express themselves in their own 
unique way. For this reason, the Garden Club has multiple beautiful 
colors and patterns to choose from, starting at $15. Some of our more 
delicate taffeta and metallic bows are suitable only for inside or covered 
entryway use. But most of our vibrant red patterns are perfect to spruce 
up your mailbox, lamp post, or even your golf cart. Our bows hold up 
well in any kind of weather and promise years of eye-catching beauty. 
Years...not decades. Now is a good time to look at the bows you already 
have, and perhaps refresh your stock if they are looking a bit faded or 
worn. Consider also surprising a special friend with the gift of a pretty 
holiday bow. 
   These stunning large bows are all made by Garden Club members. 
Proceeds are used to sustain the club’s conservation and beautification 
endeavors all over the island. Some of our projects include The 
Landings Pollinator Berm, The Village Library, and decorating all the 
gate entrances for the holidays. Your purchase helps us to do more for 
all of you! 
   Come see us to beautify your home and help beautify Skidaway. 
   Happy Holidays!

First Responders Update cont’d from page 8

      Please remember when calling 912-355-6688 to be specific with your 
location. If you give them a Landings Club address, make sure you state 
exactly where the emergency is. Telling them you’re at a club, but not 
providing a specific location, is confusing and delays our response. If 
you’re on a tennis or pickleball court, give dispatch the court number. 
If you’re on the golf course, give them the name of the course you are 
on and what tee or hole. Our goal is to get to the patient, and knowing 
specifics will expedite our arrival exponentially.
   You can sync your contacts with an Amazon Alexa, and if you can’t get 
to your phone, you can command Alexa to call First Responders. You’ll 
be able to speak to them directly through your Alexa. In a panic or when 
you aren’t feeling well isn’t the time to try to remember a number you 
don’t frequently call.
   As another reminder, if you approach us during or after a call asking 
about your neighbor, we can’t tell you anything because of HIPAA. We 
aren’t trying to be unkind or short. Please respect us enough to not ask. 
We encourage you to ask your neighbor directly if you have questions. 
We know how much you all care about your neighbors.
   Be mindful when you see a car with flashing white lights coming 
up behind you while driving. We are most probably headed to an 
emergency, and if you can safely pull over, we would greatly appreciate 
it. Time is of the essence with many of our calls, and we just want to get 
to the patient as quickly and safely as we can. Thank you to those of you 
who ALWAYS yield to us whenever you see us in your rear-view mirror.
   Thank you for all the donations we’ve received recently. As a nonprofit 
volunteer organization, I can assure you the monies are allocated 
appropriately and wisely. We can’t thank you enough for thinking of us 
and supporting our team.
   In closing, please stay safe. As the holidays approach, we hope all of 
you enjoy your family and remember to drink responsibly. Driving a 
golf cart drunk is no different than being in a car. Call someone so that 
you don’t injure yourself or worse, someone else.
   Have a great and Happy Thanksgiving!

There were smiles all around at the Kids’s Fishing Derby 2021, 
as shown in this photo by Mike Welsh. 
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Newly Identified Properties in 
Violation 119

Properties Receiving Educational 
Courtesy Contact 147

Properties Removed from Violation 67

Properties Remaining in Violation 121

President’s Update cont’d from page 4

and a policy requiring customers to abide by an outdoor watering 
schedule.
   In 2010, the EPD cut the potable water amount by 35%. In 2020, Skidaway 
Island received no cut in its withdrawal. The next determination of any 
changes in permits will be made in 2025 to take effect in 2030. TLA 
works closely with Utilities, Inc. to establish effective conservation 
measures to put the island in as good a position as possible for the next 
EPD review.
   As you drive around our community, you see permits on mailboxes 
and dumpsters in driveways. While the pandemic had an impact on 
renovation, our residents continued to renovate and overcome the 
challenges that we now face in terms of supply chain issues. We are a 
community that is committed to taking care of its houses.
   It is critical to our future that renovation remains a part of our culture. 
Our community is now 96% built out. The only way we will continue to 
attract buyers is to have a renewed housing stock.
   In TLA’s proposed Strategic Plan, The Landings Company has been 
designated as the entity that will have the primary role in promoting 
renovation in our community and to prospective buyers. TLA will 
support the Company’s mission to promote renovation of homes as it 
markets our community nationally.
   Our community is well positioned to face the challenges of the next 
50 years. The importance of having a Capital Reserves Fund cannot be 
overstated. This source of funds enables us to maintain our infrastructure 
and capital assets. Paying it forward has benefitted us and will benefit 
future residents.
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CCA December Meeting
Courtesy of CCA Skidaway

   The blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) is the topic 
of the CCA of Skidaway’s December seminar 
scheduled for Monday, December 13, at St. Peter’s 
Church, beginning at 7 p.m.
   Hope Meeks, owner of Southside Shellfish, will 
discuss the life cycle of the blue crab and the 
importance of meeting the needs of the present, 
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their 
own needs.
   The blue crab is a species of crab native to the waters of the western 
Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. It is of considerable culinary 
and economic importance in the United States. Due to overfishing and 
environmental pressures, some fisheries have seen declining yields. 
However, unlike other fisheries affected by climate change, the blue crab 
is expected to do well, as warming causes better breeding conditions, 
more survivable winters, and a greater range of habitable areas along 
the Atlantic Coast. Whether an increased crab population will have a 
negative effect on the surrounding ecosystems is still unclear.
   Craig Meeks was a commercial fisher. He and his wife, Hope, realized 
there was a need for a seafood store on the southside of Savannah and 
opened Southside Shellfish in 1992. Located at 9135 While Bluff Road, 
the store is known for its Low Country Boil, crab stew, and crab cakes.
   At the conclusion of the presentation, Hope will serve attendees a 
sampling of their signature crab stew and crab cakes.
   The CCA of Skidaway’s December raffle prize will be gift certificates to 
Southside Shellfish.
   CCA is a nonprofit organization with chapters on the Atlantic, Pacific, 
and Gulf Coasts. For more information about CCA of Skidaway, call 
Dave Devore, (330-329-6457). For more information about CCA’s 
Georgia District, call Tom Rood (912- 598-9753). For information about 
December’s meeting and seminar, call Paulette Hamilton, (610-509-
0279).

Meet the Team: Community Relations
By Karin Condame - Karinc@landings.org
HR Manager

   If you have ever called or walked into The Landings Association’s 
administration building (600 Landings Way South), chances are you 
have spoken with Community Relations Representatives Ashley Lloyd 
or Megan Weather. 
   This team of professionals is led by Kimberly McDowell, the Executive 
Assistant to the General Manager. Internally, staff refer to this team 
as “The Core”. And for good reason, as they are the front line for every 
department in the organization. This team must be knowledgeable 
about all aspects of The Landings to direct and assist the multitude of 
residents, vendors, and guests that we serve.    
   They are your resource for everything from processing new RFIDs for 
vehicles, property transfers, and Architectural Review Committee (ARC) 
permit applications, to amenity reservations and Dog Park passes. They 
work hard to keep up with the vast amount of information that comes 
from the many community groups and committees in The Landings. 
They always are ready to answer your questions or point you in the right 
direction.

Kimberly McDowell
Team Member Since 2007

Ashley Lloyd
Team Member Since 2016

Megan Weathers
Team Member Since 2020

If you have cable questions 
or other Xfinity issues, 
please submit them via 

the link below.
https://landings.org/

comcastxfinity-inquiry-or-
issue.
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Conservation Corner: Outdoor Exercise is Good for the Environment 
By Lynn Lewis - lynnl@landings.org 
Communications Manager 

   Did you know that taking your exercise routine outdoors is just as good for the earth as it is for you? 
   Think about it. When you exercise outdoors, you reduce your carbon footprint because you are minimizing 
the use of energy-consuming machines. Exercising in your home is a good way to start the reduction process, 
as it does not require any travel in your vehicle. However, we typically turn on lights, fans, and/or televisions to 
accomplish our workout, and those items do contribute to our carbon footprint. 
   If you need yet another reason to step outside, research from Harvard Medical School found that people will 

exercise more when they are outside as compared to exercising 
inside…a definite win! The next time you feel the urge (or the 
alarm clock says it’s time) to exercise, head outside. 
   I promise you’ll feel even better knowing you’re helping 
your body and the environment at the same time! If you are looking to enhance your normal 
routine, try visiting our island neighbor Skidaway Island State Park and its outdoor fitness 
center (pictured at left) for a more traditional gym workout in the great outdoors.

Experience the holidays with all new energy at Plant 
Riverside District. Join us all season long to celebrate 

with a riverfront Christmas Market, holiday market 
vendors, live music and entertainment, seasonal food 

and beverage treats and more.  

S AVA N N A H ’ S  E N T E R TA I N M E N T  D I S T R I C T ™
400 W. River Street, Savannah, GA

PlantRiverside.com | @PlantRiversideDistrict

B Y  K E S S L E R

C E L E B R AT E T H E N E W
O L D FA S H I O N E D WAY.
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Learn more and download any
Xfinity app for free at xfinity.com/apps.

Simply extraordinary.
With Xfinity, staying connected to your entertainment has never been easier.

Call, click, or visit today.
1-800-xfinity | xfinity.com | xfinitystores.com

Xfinity Internet
Xfinity xFi Complete gives you an added layer of protection for your 
home WiFi network and all your connected devices with Advanced 
Security – free when you get the xFi Gateway. Plus, Xfinity offers a wide 
variety of Internet speeds, built to fit all of your family’s needs. And if that 
isn’t enough, now Xfinity Internet customers get a Flex 4k streaming 
device included with their service. Flex puts all your favorite streaming 
apps in one place, and it comes with a Voice Remote, so it’s easier than 
ever to find what you want to watch. 

Xfinity X1
Change the way you experience TV. Say it and see it with the Xfinity Voice 
Remote, discover new favorites with recommendations, get sports stats, 
access Amazon Prime Video, YouTube, Netflix, and more on X1 along with 
your other entertainment. Plus, it’s simple and easy to customize your TV 
service with flexible channel packs, so you can get more of what you love.

Xfinity Mobile
Xfinity Mobile gives you the best coverage, more flexible data, and 
awesome savings. All on the most reliable network that saves you 
money on your wireless bill without compromising coverage.

Xfinity Voice
Talk as much as you want to nearly half the world. Get reliable  
home phone service, plus enhanced calling features like Caller ID  
on your TV.  

Xfinity Home
Rest easy knowing there’s 24/7 professional monitoring with fast 
response times. Set rules to receive real-time alerts, like when doors 
and windows are opened. Say the word and manage your security 
right from your TV, only with the Xfinity Voice Remote. 
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New Neighbors cruise the Savannah River. 

  New Neighbors is a social group 
open to women and men who are new 
residents in The Landings. We provide 
an opportunity for members to develop 
new friendships, enjoy a wide range of 
activities and social events, and network 
with people who have the same interests. 
Our members come from all over the 
world and know first-hand about the 
challenges and excitement that come 
with relocating. 
   We’re here to lend an ear or a hand to help you as you settle into your 
new home. Our variety of activities offer many ways to meet people, 
make new friends, and get involved. The club offers more than 250 
different activities, tours, and events. Come see what we are all about. 
Visit our website (landingsnewneighbors.com) or email Jody Voss 
(nnnewmember@gmail.com). 
   We always have new fun events on the calendar, as well as our regular 
activities like Golf, Walking Group, Biking, and Pickleball, to name just 
a few. Signups for special events always take place on the 18th of the 
month at 8 a.m. sharp. Don’t miss out! 
   If you are new to The Landings and are interested in joining New 
Neighbors, please visit the above website. We look forward to seeing y’all! 
Come join the fun! 

Budget Box cont’d from page 5

This will be achieved by resurfacing and/or repairing identified roads 
based on their longevity and condition (e.g., road base failures), with 
final selection determined by physical inspection, including core 
samples.
   A total of $444,000 was budgeted in 2021 to continue converting asphalt 
path to concrete, except for sections adjacent to the marsh due to DNR 
restrictions and other asphalt paths designated as walking paths/areas. 
This asphalt to concrete conversion project is now expected to be 
completed in 2024, with a projected spend of $371,444 in 2022. 
   Due to the phased nature of the development of the community, 
different materials were used over time for storm drains, including 
corrugated metal, concrete, and plastic. The sections of storm drain 
identified for potential repair are inspected by video camera and cleared 
of debris, root intrusions, and natural obstructions. This November, the 
Association will purchase a pipe crawler camera system to allow staff 
the flexibility to identify blockages and/or separation of pipes in-house 
prior to contracting any necessary repairs, and thus saving money on 
contracted camera services. The total expenditure for Storm Drains in 
2021 is expected to be $632,000, while $550,500 is planned for 2022.
   The Marinas Dry Stack project at Landings Harbor was scheduled to 
be half completed in 2021 and the remaining half completed in 2022. 
Due to the current availability of materials and timing of contractor 
availability, both phases of the project are now scheduled to be 
completed in 2022.
   Lastly, restorations to the 2021 operating budget included the 
following:

• Tree and turf maintenance on the center islands has been increased.
• The mailbox/sign repainting program frequency has been doubled.
• The Marinas’ live web cams have been restored.
• The forward-facing GIS maps have been restored, allowing owners 

to research their own and other properties in our community.
   We will continue updating the community on projects that your 
Annual Dues help support.

Who says dogs don’t speak human? Resident Julie Coulter
chats with a few fur babies in this photo by Karen Dove Barr. 
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Major Capital Reserves Projects
Community Project Status

Administration • Architecture • Communications • Finance • Marinas • Public Works • Security

PROJECT COMMENTS STATUS PROJECTED COST

Coventry Close Storm 
Drain Replacement

Through development, corrugated pipes of various 
sizes were installed throughout the community’s 
storm drain system, mostly in the Marshwood phase 
of The Landings. Historically, corrugated metal pipes 
have a high failure rate due their exposure to saltwater 
intrusion when the pipes are used as an outfall into 
the marsh, thus aging much quicker than concrete 
pipes.  To date, staff have identified 37 locations where 
corrugated pipes exist in the system that require 
repair and/or replacement using Cured in place Pipe 
(CIPP) lining or other conventional replacement(s). 
Staff developed a storm drain inspection and repair 
program which included the repair and replacement 
of storm drains beginning along the eastern coast in 
the Marshwood phase of the community (near the 
marsh outfalls) and continuing inward.  This annual 
program is funded through the Capital Reserves.  
Although staff plan and budget for storm drain 
repairs each year, there are times when we encounter 
unbudgeted emergency repairs like the failure located 
at Coventry Close.  

Approximately 184’ feet of a 36” corrugated metal 
storm drain outfall pipe located at 20 Coventry Close 
failed because of its age and deterioration due to 
saltwater intrusion and its proximity to the marsh.  
This pipe is a critical outfall for the community, 
as it collects water from all residential properties 
on Coventry Close, which is key to the area and 
The Landings’ storm drain system, and required 
immediate replacement. The pipe was replaced by 
ACE Landscape and Construction with a 36” RCP 
(Reinforced Concrete Pipe) in October. 

$175,000

Deep Tracker DT 340S 
CCTV Pipe Crawler 
Camera System

The Landings’ storm drain system (inlets, outfalls, 
etc.) is visually inspected each year as preventative 
maintenance to identify blockages and failures that 
may be located within the pipes.  Over the last several 
years, Public Works staff have encountered pipes that 
present concerns that are not identifiable by the naked 
eye, thus requiring the assistance of a contractor and 
camera system.  

In 2020, staff contracted Southeastern Pipe to conduct 
camera studies of areas where storm drain blockages 
indicated imminent pipe failures. Once blockages/
repairs were identified, the contractor subsequently 
repaired storm drains in the Marshwood area of the 
community and have continued to work southbound, 
conducting camera studies and repairing all areas that 
exhibit pipe separations, root intrusions, etc. 

Camera evaluations and studies are not only costly, 
but are subject to contractor availability. Therefore, 
staff recommend the purchase of this equipment for 
the department which will allow staff the flexibility to 
identify critical blockages and/or separation of pipes 
in-house prior to contracting any necessary repairs.

Over the last three years, the Association spent 
$51,436 on videoing the storm drains. Acquiring this 
camera system will allow Public Works staff to video, 
document, and catalog the storm drain system data 
to help identify failures or blockages within pipes 
quicker and plan large scale projects years in advance.  
The camera system could also be used in other 
departments where inspections are needed, such as 
in buildings and under bridges.

Staff recommend the purchase of the DT340 Camera 
System, which is built for municipal inspections for 
pipes as small as eight inches in diameter, and as large 
as 42 inches in diameter and is fully submersible. 

Through negotiations with the vendor, staff reduced 
the total cost from $40,629 to $34,745. In 2021, the 
Public Works Department sold two assets (a Jetter 
Truck and a Polaris ATV), which resulted in net 
revenue of $34,116. This revenue offsets much of the 
expense, with $629 to be paid from the Operating 
budget.

$34,745
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CCA Skidaway 2021 Oyster Roast 
and Pig Pickin’: December 5 
Courtesy of CCA 

Let’s Celebrate Conservation. Registration is now open! 
   CCA of Skidaway is hosting the 2021 Oyster Roast and Pig Pickin’ 
at Landings Harbor Marina on Sunday, December 5, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Ticket Prices are $100 for couples and $55 for an individual ticket. 
   This year, we have developed an online registration process. To register 
and pay for tickets for this event, please visit ccaskidaway.org/. Be sure 
to register early for this popular event, as seating is limited, and in the 
past, it has been a sellout! 
   By signing up, you’ll be treated to a selection of steamed oysters, a taste 
of mouthwatering steamed clams, pulled pork along with a wonderful 
display of an overnight roasted pig, and all the trimmings. Beer, wine, 
soft drinks, and water also are provided as part of your admission. 
   Sit elbow-to-elbow around the oyster tables as the steamed morsels 
and clams keep being delivered, or gather at the site of the BBQ table to 
view the carving of the succulent pork from the roasted pig. 
   Once registered, you will receive a confirmation and are set to attend 
this celebration of coastal conservation and enjoy an afternoon of great 
food, fellowship, and fun at our picturesque picnic area at Landings 
Harbor. 
   Proceeds will support CCA Georgia’s mission to conserve marine life 
while we advocate for clean water, nursery habitat, and sustainable 
commercial and recreational harvest limits. 
   We look forward to seeing you!

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
   After reading The Landings Journal for the last year and having several 
conversations with Kelly Gordon, my neighbor, about the behavior 
and conversations that she has endured on her home visits as a First 
Responder in our community, I felt the need to speak out for all First 
Responders.  It truly saddens me that some residents are so thoughtless 
and rude during a time when a caring and highly trained neighbor 
appears at their door to render aid during an emergency.  
   First Responders perform and contribute an enormous community 
service (free of charge, by the way) during rain or sunshine, 24-hours-a-
day. They perform selflessly and generously at a time when our society 
is rapidly losing First Responders in unprecedented numbers. In some 
communities, many are leaving their jobs with no replacements for the 
future.  
   This is a serious issue in our beautiful community. It is a call for 
increased civility with our neighbors, who interrupt their lives around 
the clock each day to assist us in an emergency. Someday, we may 
not have First Responders to answer the calls and there may be no 
replacements available. Can you imagine that? The outcomes for many 
emergencies could be vastly different.  
   Next time you see a First Responder driving to an emergency, at your 
door, or in The Landings, remember that they are helping a neighbor 
or friend, and extend kindness and thoughtfulness. Be grateful that we 
have neighbors with such generous hearts and giving spirits. Civility 
starts at home. 
 

Sincerely, 
Tina Roberti  
Landings Resident

The 2021 Kids’ Fishing Derby was a huge success. 
The photo above was taken by Mike Welsh. 
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Skidaway Salutes Veterans Golf Cart Parade Set for November 7
By Suzie Hunt - suziemhunt@gmail.com
Parade Chair

   Join your friends and neighbors on Sunday, November 7 from 2 to 3 
p.m. for Skidaway Salutes Veterans! This golf cart parade is a chance to 
come together as a community and have some fun as we honor the men 
and women who serve our country. We will display a memorial to the 
fallen13 at the conclusion of the parade route.
   The parade route has been selected to allow you to join or leave 
along viewing areas to accommodate your needs. Note times listed are 
estimates only for viewing areas. Parade staging begins at 1:30 p.m. and 
parade begins at 2 p.m. Please RSVP by November 5 by visiting www.
skidawaysalutes.wixsite.com/website. You are still welcomed to join the 
fun if you forget to RSVP!

Ways to Participate:

• Join the Parade - Red, white, and blue decorations and noisemakers are encouraged for your golf cart. No politics. 
• Driveway Tailgate - Show support as we parade past your home (see route for details).
• Viewing Areas - Show support as we parade past designated viewing areas (see route for details).
• Volunteer - Photographers and stagers needed for the beginning of the parade. Please email suziemhunt@gmail.com.

   To download a map of the route, please visit www.skidawaysalutes.wixsite.com/website.
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Salvation Army Bell Ringing
   We are happy to report that we will again support The Salvation Army by “ringing 
the bell” at The Village Walk Pharmacy in November and December. Watch for 
upcoming information to see how you can help and please plan to donate!

Landings Holiday Golf Cart Parade and Celebration
   Landlovers is thrilled to be part of the planning for the annual Landings Holiday 
Golf Cart Parade and Celebration on Saturday, December 4. Landlovers has 
taken on the holiday decorating of the Tiki Bar at Landings Harbor Marina and 
will serve hot chocolate for the event. 
   We are looking for donations for holiday decorations and hot cups as well as 
Landlovers volunteers to serve the hot chocolate and decorate the Tiki Bar. If you 
can donate or help, please contact Eileen Yost (eileenyrn@gmail.com or 973-255-
0580).

Holiday Social Event for All Landlovers
   Save the date! Holidays sparkle with glitter and snowflakes. There is magic in 
the air! Celebrate the season at a festive Landlovers Holiday Soiree on Tuesday, 
December 7 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at. Palmetto Club Ballroom and outdoor 
space. Enjoy heavy hors d’oeuvres, holiday signature drinks, holiday music, 
karaoke, and a cigar bar. Come dressed in your “holiday finery”, whether it’s funny 
or fashionable. The cost is $70 per person. You must be a Landlovers member to 
attend, but you do not have to be a Landings Club member. For more information, 
email Jeanette Graebener (jbg1972@comcast.net) or visit our website (www.
landingslandlovers.com).

Plant-Based Eating Group
   The purpose of Plant Strong of Skidaway Island is to bring our community of 
eaters together on various levels. If you’re interested in learning about the health 
benefits and the power of plants, in sharing meals, learning more about how to 
prepare or transition to this way of eating or converting some of your favorite 
recipes, sharing a garden plot at Skidaway Farms, attending teaching and tasting 
sessions, or just meeting people with more experience with these types of foods, 
then this may be the new group for you. After all, we all need to eat!
   Although the inaugural meeting took place prior to this publication, if you’re 
interested in learning more, email Simone Heyman (simoneheymanwfpb@
gmail.com). This group is open to all Skidaway Island residents, but you do need 
to be a member of Landlovers. If you need to join or renew, please visit www.
landlingslandlovers.com/join.

Opening Reception
   Thanks to all who came to our Opening Reception in September and to all 
who have joined or renewed their memberships. We are now approaching 650 
households and hope to welcome many more members!  Most of our members 
volunteer for activities, socials, and most importantly, our fundraising events. The 
Flea Market, which takes place in the spring, will require about 700 volunteers. 
Please add these dates to your calendars as well and plan to join us on March 3-7 
for Intake and March 12 for the big sale!
   To learn about and to be a part of these and so many more fun and philanthropic 
activities, visit www.landingslandlovers.com. It can change your life, and you do 
not have to wait until ”graduation” from New Neighbors!

www.landingslandlovers.com

Pictured, left to right,  are Marco Polo members Lee Carroll, Meredith Harvey, Sue Souls, 
and Tom Souls. The Marco Polo group is for anyone who was born or has lived 

outside the United States for at least one year, including an academic year. 

Congratulations to the first 9-Holers’ 1st Place Winners Lisa Equi, 
Jody Freeman, Johanna Morrell, and Fran Kambour!

 
Pictured, left to right, are Landlovers’ recruiters Eileen Yost, Vicki Knapp, and Deb Werner.
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Pies, Mmmm! - Word Search 

 
 
BANANA CREAM CHOCOLATE CREAM  PEACH 
BLUEBERRY  COCONUT CREAM  PECAN  
BOSTON CREAM CUSTARD    PUMPKIN  
BOYSENBERRY  EGG      RAISIN   
BUKO    FLAPPER    RASPBERRY  
BUMBLEBERRY  KEYLIME     RHUBARB 
BUTTER   LEMON MERINGUE  
CHERRY   MINCE MEAT 
CHESS   MUD 
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A Savannah Tradition

For more, call 912-303-8415 • www.AssistedLivingSavannah.com
John-Wesley Villas of Savannah, Inc. • 231 W. Montgomery Crossroads, Savannah

John-Wesley Villas of Savannah
At John-Wesley Villas of Savannah, everything we do is to one end, 
providing a friendly and rewarding atmosphere for our residents so they 
are truly living life to its fullest.

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Recuperative Care
Family owned• Limousine transportation •No buy-in fees
Turn-down service • Full calendar of activities 
Delicious cuisine • All ground-level apartments 
Valet trash service • Pet friendly 
Medication reminders • Assistance with daily living tasks
All meals included • Personalized grocery shopping

Apartment available now - 
Ask about our move-in special!
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Skidaway Island Utilities, Inc.
Water Consumption

Stay Informed
TLA Email Bulletin Service

  
    Month         Total           Average           Max               Min.          Rainfall      
    Year           Daily          Daily               Daily    Daily          (inches)
                        Pumped      Flow                Flow              Flow

   
   To sign up for this free service, please visit The Landings Association’s 
website (www.landings.org), click Login in the upper right-hand corner, 
and enter the primary email address we have on file for you and your 
GatePass PIN. If you have trouble, please click Need Help Logging In. 

   Currently, 97 percent of our property owners receive E-Mail Bulletins 
from The Landings Association. We strongly encourage residents to stay 
informed with our correspondences. These timely E-Mail Bulletins have 
included short, informative messages such as:

     □ Landings Association President Reports

     □ General Manager Updates

      □ Various work advisories and anticipated traffic delays

      □ Vehicle accident reports and Causeway delays

      □  Major storm warnings and up-to-date information

      □  Utility work and specific locations and times

      □  Facility closures

     □  Road Work

      □  Reminders for scheduled events

      □  Pertinent community announcements

      □  Surveys

      □  Marina Social events

    (in millions of gallons)
September
      2021        44.350 1.478               2.049    0.833                      11.92
      2020       44.862 1.495               2.451          0.720                  9.11            
      2004       42.287 1.410               1.772          1.027                  6.66   
 
August
      2021        44.115 1.432               1.923    0.650                       3.35
      2020       56.383 1.819               2.858          0.800                  2.78            
      2004       58.406 1.884               2.425          1.345                  6.50   

Note: To monitor your water usage, log onto www.eyeonwater.
com with your most recent water bill and follow the instructions 
to sign up. 

New Home Construction 
3rd Quarter 2021

 Lots Platted     4,420
 Total Homes Completed  4,230
 Homes Completed 3rd Quarter         0
 Vacant Lots Remaining      190
 Homes Under Construction       34
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Classified Advertisements
For information on ad submission,

please refer to Classified Listings on Page 2

Randy’s Garage Doors and Openers - Landings residents: I specialize in 
installation, repairs, broken springs, and anything else to do with garage 
doors. I also service all makes of garage door openers. Service calls are 
only $70 and never a gate fee. All doors and openers have a year parts and 
labor warranty, and many have additional warranties beyond this. I have 
15 years of experience, and all work is guaranteed. Call 398-0981. 

Richard’s Painting & Home Repair - Landings exclusive contractor: 
Interior and exterior painting. Wallpaper and popcorn ceiling removal as 
well as drywall repair and finishing. All types of wood-rot repair including 
the rebuilding of doors and windows. Stucco and roof repair; replacement 
of attic fans and chimney caps. More than 25 years of professional 
experience, Landings references. Call 631-1914. 

Treemaster, Inc. - Complete tree service (e.g., tree removal, stump 
removal, and tree trimming). 24-hour Emergency Service available. 
Owned and operated by Landings residents Mike and Diana Schuman. 
Call 598-0140.

Hubbards Maid Service - Highest reviewed and rated in the Coastal 
Empire. We love to clean! Operating since 2004. Call us today (912-961-
9131).

This little guy presents his catch of the day at the 
recent Kids’ Fishing Derby in this photo by Mike Welsh. 
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CONTACT US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

598-0100 or zippererandco.com 
 ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

LICENSED AND INSURED.

Innovative Designs

Driveways & Patios

Fireplaces & Firepits

Outdoor Kitchens

Water Features

Lawn Maintenance

Irrigation & Drainage

Landscape Lighting

Tina Z.

It’s time to get ready for fall 
and enjoy the great outdoors

Contact us for a design with you in mind. 

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE
C O N S U LT    DE S IG N    B U I L D

& COMPANY, LLC
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